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his opinions and his readiness to bear any responsibility atl to the avowal of them. With the knowledge that I now I him, in that respect, I can well understand the mortificai endured from seeming to be privy and consenting to an < in regard to his opinions, and the correspondence between h: Mr. Monroe plainly discloses the existence of this chagrin.
Mr. Krehmer once more stepped forward and addressed '. the subject. In the General's reply, which was throughout i ful to Lowrie, after saying that his correspondence with Mr. ] was private and confidential, although denying the version letter which he erroneously understood Mr. Lowrie to hav< to it, he broke through the entanglement^ into which he hj fered himself to be drawn by a species of special pleading : to his nature and habits by admitting that his advice to Mr. ] had been to select for his Cabinet " men of probity and talent out regard to party." This was the substance of the advi< tained in his letter to the President now expressed with more • and in a way well calculated to make favorable impressions minds of large portions of the People.
Having thus relieved himself from the quibbles that ha resorted to in his behalf by inferior minds, he said, "My o; and sentiments such as they have been written or expressed, time, each and every one are at all times welcome to. In or in private letters I but breathe the sentiments I feel and my judgment sanctions, and no disposition will ever be ente by me either to disguise or suppress them."
He also informed Mr. Krehmer that Mr. Monroe had pla
his letters, at his own instance, in the hands of Major Eato:
a   view to their immediate publication.   They were publish
everything alleged by Mr. Lowrie in regard to the contents
one read to him was fully sustained by the letter itself, £
course was not only fully vindicated before the Country I
Nk	impressions on the minds of his brother Senators which souj
soon found an opportunity for their gratification by his elec
\         the profitable and honorable office of Secretary of the Senate
V      place he held for many years during the most exciting per
nnr political historv and discharged its duties with credit to

